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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Nutrio Knyaz Boris from Varna. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nutrio Knyaz Boris:
great restaurant with very friendly staff. when I asked for a vegan option, I was given immediately another card
with 3 vegan meat alternatives. the supplements were freely selectable I took kartoffels and brokkoli . also the

limonade is vegan. all in all very delicious! read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor
area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If you want to
spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the

Nutrio Knyaz Boris from Varna - a delicious combination of the familiar and the unexpected, And of course, you
should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. If you'd like something

dessert to finish off, Nutrio Knyaz Boris does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, the extremely
unique fusion of an assortment of components guarantees customers an unforgettable taste experience of this

expertly prepared fusion cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Turkis� specialtie�
AYRAN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

MEAT

PESTO

BROCCOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

COBB

DESSERTS

PANINI
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